15 DAY
CUBA IN DEPTH
SCENIC ECLIPSE			
DEPARTING 17 OCTOBER 2018

2018

Scenic°

All-Inclusive highlights

World’s first luxury Discovery Yacht
100% verandah suites
Butler service for all guests
Five dining venues, from casual to fine dining
Unlimited complimentary beverages
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Expert Discovery Team
All shore excursions

Cuba in Depth
14 Day Cruise

Miami > Miami

A Trinidad, Cuba

A

The little island time forgot
Cuba is a place of many layers, untouched by
modern influences, on the cusp of the new world
and meticulously preserved. Discover hidden gems
that can only be reached on a discovery yacht, away
from the crowds, this magical itinerary will have you
discovering a whole new ‘old world’.

Miami > Miami
USA

1 Miami

Cuba offers up plenty of fantastic opportunities to
explore above, below and beyond.

D

Day 8: La Perla del Sur
Known as the ‘pearl of the south’, Cienfuegos offers guests a chance
to experience authentic Cuban culture, architecture and hospitality
without the crowds of Havana. Spend time exploring this gem of a
city built around one of Cuba’s most spectacular bays.

Alejandro
de Humboldt
National
Park

13

Cienfuegos
Isla de
Juventud

Explore Havana on our e-bikes, soar high over the jungles
in our helicopters or wind your way through astonishing
coral in our submarine, the choice is yours.
With so many exceptional locations and experiences,
you’ll be spoilt for choice on this lovely journey. Visit a
myriad of World Heritage-listed Sites, explore cities time
forgot, marvel at the spectacular coastline and dip below
to search the pristine waters in our submarine or scuba
dive to discover exotic coral.
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Stays

Day

Destination

Highlights

1

Miami (USA)

Pre-cruise day

2

Miami

Embark

3-4

Havana (Cuba)

Discover the historic centre

5

Maria La Gorda Zodiac excursions; opportunity to take helicopter and

6

Isla de Juventud Discover the history of “Treasure Island”

7

Cayo Largo

Zodiac excursions; opportunity to take helicopter and
submarine excursions

8

Cienfuegos

Wonder the historic city centre

9

Casilda

Explore Trinidad

10

Cabo Cruz

Discover Desembarco del Granma National Park

11

Santiago de
Cuba

Visit the citadel of San Pedro de la Roca

12

Alejandro de
Humboldt
National Park

Zodiac excursions; relax onboard or enjoy the National
Park

submarine excursions

13-14 Cayo Frances

Zodiac excursions; opportunity to take helicopter and
submarine excursions

15

Disembark

Miami

Scenic°

Cuba in Depth

Carriages and cigars

A

Get to know the best kept secrets of
Havana on a horse and carriage ride around
the historic city centre, before visiting a
cigar factory to discover just how those
famous Cubans are handcrafted.

B

Day 11: San Pedro de la Roca Citadel
Originally built to deter raiding pirates from the important Cuban port of Santiago, the San
Pedro de la Roca Citadel is a World Heritage-listed Site. This intricate complex of forts,
magazines, bastions and batteries is the most complete, best-preserved example of SpanishAmerican military architecture, based on Italian and Renaissance design principles. Explore this
fascinating piece of Cuban history and spend time listening to the many stories surrounding it.

Day 1: Wednesday 17 October 2018

Day 9: Thursday 25 October 2018

Miami (USA)

Casilda

Arrive day for a pre-cruise night.

Explore Trinidad.

Day 2: Thursday 18 October 2018

Meals: B.L.D

Miami

Day 10: Friday 26 October 2018

Your journey into wonder begins today. Relax
and raise your glass to the days ahead at
this evening’s welcome reception.

Cabo Cruz

Meals: D

Day 3: Friday 19 October 2018

Havana (Cuba)
Discover the historic centre.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 4: Saturday 20 October 2018

Havana
Cuba offers up plenty of fantastic
opportunities to explore above, below and
beyond.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 5: Sunday 21 October 2018

Maria La Gorda
Zodiac excursions; opportunity to take
helicopter and submarine excursions.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 6: Monday 22 October 2018

Isla de Juventud
Discover the history of “Treasure Island”.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 7: Tuesday 23 October 2018

Cayo Largo
Zodiac excursions; opportunity to take
helicopter and submarine excursions.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 8: Wednesday 24 October 2018

Cienfuegos
Wonder the historic city centre.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 5: Rare species
Visit the Maria La Gorda Biosphere and
get to know the curious Cuban Rock Iguana.
Prehistoric and enigmatic, get up close
and personal to one of these increasingly
rare creatures.

Discover Desembarco del Granma National
Park.

C

Meals: B.L.D

Day 11: Saturday 27 October 2018

Santiago de Cuba
Visit the citadel of San Pedro de la Roca.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 12: Sunday 28 October 2018

Alejandro de Humbolt NP
Zodiac excursions, relax onboard or enjoy
the National Park.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 13: Monday 29 October 2018

Cayo Frances
Zodiac excursions; opportunity to take
helicopter and submarine excursions.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 14: Tuesday 30 October 2018

Cayo Frances
Explore Cayo Frances.
Meals: B.L.D

Day 15: Wednesday 31 October 2018

Miami
Disembark with a lifetime of wonderful
memories.

Day 7: Explore Cayo Largo
in a submarine
The tiny key of Cayo Largo sits in the calm
Caribbean waters, at the easternmost tip of
the Archipélago de los Canarreos off Cuba’s
southern coast. Its crystal clear waters and
abundant sea life offer Scenic Eclipse guests
the very best submarine excursions. You’ll
marvel at the coral formations, colourful
sponges and breathtaking tropical fish on
display in the balmy, translucent water.

Meals: B
Itinerary subject to change and confirmation.
A
B
C
D

San Pedro de la Roca Citadel
Cuban Rock Iguana
Lion Fish, Cayo Largo
View of Palacio de Gobierno, Cienfuegos

All-Inclusive

The Nth Degree
When you travel with Scenic you can be confident that we’ll
go a little further to ensure that every aspect of your journey
has been considered. It’s about going a degree beyond to
ensure that your cruise is a truly carefree experience.
A personal touch
Our cruises have no more than 228
guests (200 in the Polar regions), so
you’ll enjoy a more intimate cruise
experience throughout. In addition,
you’ll be greeted personally at the
airport at the beginning of your
journey and when your cruise is
done, you’ll enjoy a personalised
transfer to your departure point.
Travel in style
If you choose to add on pre or post
city stays, we will ensure they are of
the highest luxury and quality. We
are also more than happy to help
you extend your time with Scenic,
no matter where in the world you
travel to, by suggesting river cruise
or land tour links to further enhance
your journey with us.
Local knowledge
We use a combination of local
guides and our expert Discovery
Leaders to ensure our guests’ needs
are fully catered to. Our local guides
are integral to the experience, after

all, nobody knows a location as
well as someone who actually lives
there. Not only can you expect to be
taken to the must-see highlights,
you’ll be treated to those littleknown gems that no one else is
aware of.
The best in the business
All staff including Scenic Cruise
Directors are the best in the
business. At your service and on
hand throughout your cruise, they
make sure every last detail of your
trip is flawless. No question is too big
or small and no effort is too much.
Your enjoyment is their reward.

Pricing

(per person twin share)

From $20,900 per person twin share
Subject to availability. Based on a Category C Verandah Suite.
Please enquire for Suite upgrade pricing. Tour Code: 101C181018

Tour Price Inclusions
Return transfers to Adelaide Airport^
Qantas Airways Economy Class Airfare &
taxes from Adelaide
USA and Cuban Visa
Overnight accommodation and transfers
in Miami at the start of your tour
DEPOSITS
Deposit per person
(required within 7 days of booking)

2nd deposit



(required by 31 March 2017)

3rd deposit

(required 22 March 2018)





$1,500pp
$2,000pp
25% of total value

PLUS receive $350pp USD on board credit+

Included value
As always you can look forward
to enjoying Scenic’s trademark
brand of luxury. Hidden costs are
taken care of, and that includes all
tipping and gratuities and included
shore excursions.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: These terms and conditions are additional to the full terms and conditions contained in the Scenic The World’s First Discovery Yacht Scenic Eclipse
Preview brochure. All bookings are subject to Scenic full terms and conditions. The Contract: 1.1 The contract between Scenic Pty Limited (“Scenic”, “We”, “Us” or “Our”) and You
includes: these Terms and Conditions; and Your Itinerary. 1.2 It is important that You carefully read the Contract as You will be bound by it once You have signed these Terms and
Conditions or otherwise paid the earlier of Your Booking Deposit or the Tour Price. Tour Price: All Prices are Per Person Twin Share and include taxes and charges. Single supplement
price on application. How do You pay? Booking Deposit: A non-refundable deposit of $1,500 per person is required within 7 days of booking. A further deposit of $2,000 pp is due 31
March 2017. A 3rd deposit of 25% of the total value is due 6 months prior to departure. Airfare: Airfares from Australia are not currently available and will be subject to confirmation
once airlines advise 2018 airfares. ^Return transfers: Subject to a minimum number of passengers and location. Please enquire for more details. +On board credit: $350 per person
in USD. Offer is limited. Please enquire for details. Final Payment: You must pay the balance of the Tour Price to Us no later than 120 days before the Tour Departure Date. If Your
booking is made 120 days or less before the Tour Departure Date, You must immediately pay the Tour Price in full when You book. All Tour Prices are quoted in Australian dollars.
Fees: Amendment Fee: A $50 administration fee is payable for each variation to your booking. Cancellation Fee Any cancellation of the Tour by You prior to Your Tour Departure Date
(including any changes to Your Tour Departure Date) will result in the following cancellation fees: Days of notice prior to Tour commencement Cancellation charge (pp) 130 days
and over is loss of deposit, 129 to 91 days is 50% of Tour Price, 90 days or less is 100% of Tour Price. We will not consider accepting a cancellation until We have received, during
office hours, a written cancellation notice signed by You. You may also be liable to pay cancellation fees to airlines and other third parties. You must pay for any additional overnight
accommodation required as a result of changes to Your flights. You must pay for all expenses which arise due to changes to Your Itinerary after Your Tour Departure Date. This includes
changes due to illness or other personal reasons. Travel Insurance: You are urged to arrange comprehensive travel insurance to cover any unforeseen circumstances that may occur
during the Tour. It is recommended to take out travel insurance when you pay your non-refundable deposit. Port charges and taxes are included in the tour price. An experienced
Tour Director will accompany every cruise departure. Travel Documents: Passengers must have a valid passport (with 6mths validity from return date) and a valid return air ticket.
Persons with a prior record of any criminal offence may require a visa and are solely responsible in obtaining this documentation. US Visa waiver form to be completed online prior
to departure. What’s included in the Tour Price? Where indicated in Your Itinerary, Your Tour Price includes, cruise travel; services of a Cruise Director; airport transfers outside
Australia; specified meals; internal flights; accommodation; sightseeing and admissions where stated; GST (where applicable); port charges; and all gratuities and tipping on land
tours operated by Us. What’s not included in the Tour Price? Unless expressly listed in Your Itinerary, costs will not be included in the Tour Price. In particular, the following costs
are not included in the Tour Price: shore excursions on ocean cruises; additional optional activities; accommodation upgrades; meals not specified in Your Itinerary; drinks; laundry;
passport fees; visas; vaccinations; government taxes and charges (excluding GST); and items of a personal nature. Tour and Cruise Maps: Maps or tour depictions contained in this
flyer are intended as an indication only and should not be relied upon as the actual route taken during the Tour. Pictures, Images and Information: All images in Tour Brochures
represent typical scenes and descriptive detail for each tour, however it is possible that the particular subject matter may not be seen or experienced on Tour. Also, some pictures
may have been digitally enhanced.Itinerary: Subject to change. Brochure Printed: 12/1/17

194a Hutt St ADELAIDE SA 5000

Ph: 08 8232 0111
email: oliver.travel@adelaide.on.net

